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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

1/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

4/1 News Story :32  late  judge denies change of venue
in case of Clinton, In grandmother
charged along with 3 other people on
charges of neglect of a dependant
resulting in bodily injury.  4
extremely malnourished children
were removed from home last fall.
Her trial is set for 4/11.

4/2 :26  late  vermillion co. sheriff
deputies arrest man going 90 in a 60.

4/2 :29  late  prosecution could seek the
death penalty  in case of man charged
with killing owen co. IN infant.

4/3 :34  late  drunk driver hits man in terre
Haute, resulting in death.

4/5 1:36  late  this is sexual  assault
Awareness month  -  event will be
held on 4/23 at  ISU, sponsored by
council on domestic abuse.

4/5 :12  late  drunk who hit and killed
Terre haute man mentioned above
facing five charges, including pair of
felonies.

4/5 :22  late  k-9 program held at
Rockville, IN public library to show
off new k-9.

4/5 :20  6p  Clinton, IN man facing five
Counts of possession of pornography.



4/5 :22  6p  clark co. IL deputies
Investigating more than a dozen
Reports of damage to mailboxes in the
county.

4/5 :19  midday Sullivan co. IN drug arrests

4/5 :29  midday parke co. IN drug arrests

4/6 :28  late  12th st. in terre haute barricade
Situation – standoff with police

4/6 :12  7p  robbery at Fairfield inn in terre
Haute

4/7 :19  late  vigo co. porn arrest

4/7 :14  late  trio arrested on burglary
Charges in north terre haute

4/7 :21  late  sexual assault awareness
Month.   If you or someone you know
needs help getting out of dangerous
situation, number for local council on
domestic abuse

4/7 :14  7p  woman picking up her boyfriend
from Wabash valley correctional facility
gets herself arrested, accused of

trafficking tobacco into the facility
during a visit.

4/8 2:02  late  substitute teacher in Rockville
IN school corporation is arrested, after
bizarre events that took place in 4th

grade classroom.

4/8 :20  late  a look at charges facing couple
in above mentioned Fairfield INN arrest
in terre haute.

4/8 1:56  6p  a look at “Indiana going blue”
project  -  quilts will be made for
families of fallen law enforcement
officers.

4/9 :25  late  Vincennes police looking
for a suspect in an armed robbery.



4/10 :36  late  traffic stop results in terre
haute man’s arrest on warrants for
possession of cocaine.

4/11 :29  late  public hearing held tonite
On recent vigo co. jail study.
Options are discussed.

4/11 :51  6p  police are asking for public’s
help in recent credit card theft  -

man believed to have stolen debit
cards and used them for purchases
and cash withdrawals.

4/12 1:17  late  Vincennes IN animal neglect.

4/12 :16  late  doctor in Indianapolis accused
of trading pills for sex.

4/12 :13  late  man faces charges after weekend
robbery in terre haute.

4/12 :29  6p  3 people arrested in connection
to a burglary and fight in terre haute home
will stand trial in September.

4/12 :26  am  more on above mentioned vigo co.
jail study  -  if new jail is approved, could
take as long as 2 years.   Jail has big
overcrowding problem.

4/13 :16  late  tonight was 25th annual police
awards in terre haute

4/13 :28  7p  west terre haute police officer
terminated due to conduct unbecoming
of an officer.  Other officers filed a
complaint after off duty incident.

4/13 2:06  7p  more on vigo co. jail.   
Hamilton center in terre haute held a
community forum and talked about the
current jail  -  where a large percentage
of the population are mentally ill.  As
construction could move forward, it’s
important to keep the health of every
inmate in mind.

4/14 :15  7p  west terre haute police need
Public’s help in identifying person from



surveillance  pictures – suspect in theft
at west terre  haute IGA.

4/14 :18  7p  new Illinois ruling will allow
juveniles who were sentenced to life
sentences to have the option of being
re-sentenced.  IL supreme court has
considers this now cruel and unusual
punishment.

4/15 :55  7p  terre haute man, convicted of
killing his wife 30 years ago, and another
wife more recently, attempting to appeal

sentence due to juror misconduct.

4/15 :25  7p  motorcyclist injured in crash
earlier this week has died  -  he was
stopped on his motorcycle in Clinton, IN
and hit from behind by truck.  Truck 
driver was distracted by cell phone.

4/17 :30  late  in Sullivan co. IN, motorcycle
driver in jail after he was drunk and
crashed into a corn field.

4/19 2:00  7p  vigo co. drug court will close - 
council decides not to fund drug court.
What this will mean  -  has a 60 to 70%
success rate.  Defendants have meetings

with counselors, and drug screenings.

4/19 :30  6p  IN state police warning local
businesses of an increase in scams.
Targeting company bank accounts.

4/20 :17  late  drunk who hit and killed
terre haute man mentioned above
appears in court.

4/20 1:54  early  since drug court will be
closing  - those affiliated with free
birds  -  rehabilitation house/sober
house  -  want area to know about
them, and would like for community
to support them

4/21 1:35  6p  terre haute police dept.
say thieves are targeting the
elderly  - swiping purses.  How to
avoid being a victim.



4/22 :27  late  terre haute man facing
charges of burglary turns himself
in.

4/22 :14  7p  area man faces residential
entry and sexual battery charges,
after woman woke up to find him
standing over her.

4/24 :24  late  IL lawmakers are trying to
restrict the use of solitary
confinement as a punishment.

4/25 :24  late  terre haute child found
in the street alone  -  care taker
in jail.

4/25 :27  late  IN state police need
public’s help finding the driver
involved in deadly hit/run crash.

4/25 :39  early  man in vigo co. jail, 
booked for possession of pot.
He was at the jail to bond out
a relative, and security cameras
caught him rolling a joint.

4/26 :28  late  man killed in above
mentioned hit/run  -  his

family is offering a reward.

4/26 1:47  6p  south vermillion
schools placed on lock down
after unidentified pickup truck
found in the parking lot, and
2 men walking in the woods
behind the school.  Men were
mushroom hunting, charged
with trespassing.

4/27 :39  late  more on above.  
Local officials are using this
as a way to stress need for
school resource officers.

4/28 :46  late  crimestopper report.
Police need help in finding
person who robbed several 
residents in so. Vig co.
subdivision.



4/29 1:32  7p  dozens of cats
rescued from Sullivan co. IN
hoarder home.

4/29 1:37  7p  man, arrested on 4/13
after police pursuit in vigo co.,
killed himself and his wife in
Indianapolis today.  Giovanni
bailey.

4/29 :19  7p  vigo co. school corp.
employee mike rowe accused
of sending texts and nude
pictures to 13 yearold decoy
set up by state police.  He
is fired.  Expected to be in
court next month.

4/29 :37  6p  man and wife in clay co. IN
jail after police find several
Stolen items and a destructive
device inside their home.

5/3 :25  am  update on 4/15 entry -
man convicted of killing 2
wives in vigo co.  – his lawyers
claim mistakes were made in
latest trial.  Now it’s up to
judge to rule.

5/3 :24  am  above mentioned vigo
co. school corp employee who
sexted a teenager will go to
trial in October.

5/4 :23  late  terre haute police arrest
terre haute regional hospital
employee who is 36 years old
and had sex with a kid.  She is
fired.  Will go to trial in October.

5/4 :29  7p  terre haute police warn
people about IRS scams.  If
you want to call IRS directly,
info at wthitv.com



5/5 :47  late  crimestopper report.
Terre haute police dept.  ask
public to look at security camera

images  of 2 people who are using
stolen credit cards to pay for
merchandise.

5/6 :11  late  man in clay co. (49)
accused of having a sexual
relationship with female juvenile.

5/7 :41  late  several arrests made in a
terre haute sting operation 
targeting online prostitution.

5/7 :20  late  2 people in jail in clark
co. IL facing several charges  -
possession of a stolen vehicle,
concealing a homicidal death.

5/8 :45  late  in champaign co. IL
police are looking for a man who
shot and injured an officer last
night.

5/8 :23  late  more on above mentioned
prostitution ring arrests in terre haute.

5/8 :44  late  ISU student arrested for
voyeurism.  Spy camera located
in locker room of girl’s volleyball
team.  Videos uploaded to website.

5/10 :33  late  former Vincennes univ
female student has filed a federal
lawsuit against Vincennes univ,
she claims male student raped
her repeatedly, and university
did very little to help.  At least 6
students have filed suits against
same person.

5/10 :24  early  terre haute police dept.
held their annual police memorial
ceremony today, honoring  fallen
officers.

5/10 :28  midday  at ISU  -  police are
looking for a man who had a 

gun on campus.  If you have info, 
call ISU police.



5/11 :20  7p  terre haute man accused
of knowingly spreading HIV will

no longer stand trial this month.
New trial date will be set.

5/11 :30  7p  police chase in terre haute
lands man in jail, with tons of
charges.  This after he stole a
pickup and ran.

5/12 1:45  late  Indianapolis metro
police launch major human
trafficking awareness campaign.
Info on hotline number to call if
you have tips.

5/12 :41  late  juvenile in jail in
Vincennes, IN after he beat up a
teacher at Lincoln high school.
Teacher is in intensive care in
Evansville, after eing found
badly beaten and semi conscious.

5/12 :49  late  crimestopper report.
Police looking for 2 people
wanted in unrelated burglaries.

5/12 :22  late  above mentioned west
terre haute police officer who was
suspended wants his job back.

5/12 :18  7p  police looking for man who
robbed gas station in terre haute.

5/15 :28  late  update on above 
mentioned Vincennes teacher.

5/15 :36  lae  vermillion co. IN man
sentenced to 42 years in jail
after pleading guilty on charges
of child molesting, sexual
misconduct with a minor, and
dealing pot.



5/15 :27  late  man who shot at police
earlier this month in Illinois found
dead in house in southern Illinois.

5/16 :23  late  2 men in clay co. IN jail,
after attempting to rob Kroger
store in brazil.

5/16 :24  6p  terre haute man will spend
4 years on work release, after he

admitted to setting a house on fire.

5/16 :35  late  terre haute man in jail
after being accused of attacking his
wife and mother.  Back in court on
Thursday.

5/16 :38  late  above mentioned man
who, on 5/11 was involved in high
speed chase in terre haute appears
in court.  Faces 8 charges.

5/17 :21  late  arrests made in above
mentioned purse snatchings in 
terre haute.

5/17 :25  7p  scam and fraud expo for
seniors hosts final event today in
terre haute.

5/17 1:40  6p  more on above mentioned
Kroger pharmacy robbery attempt
in brazil.  A look at the employee
training that came into play to
resolve the situation.

5/18 :26  late  drug arrests in
Loogootee, IN put 5 in jail -
on a total of 29 charges.

5/18 :32  late  parke co. sheriff’s
office reminding people about sex
offender registry.  Tool parents
should know about, and how to
use it.

5/18 :18  7p  terre haute man wanted
as burglary suspect lands in jail.



5/18 :27  7p  more on above
mentioned purse snatching
arrests.

5/19 :52  late  crimestopper report.
Police looking for suspect in
robbery of laundry machines
at northwind apartments in
terre haute.

5/19 :23  late  drug arrests in
vermillion co. IN put 2
in jail, and their 2 kids are
with other family members.

5/19 :23  7p  woman involved in
above mentioned purse
snatchings heads to trial on11/1.

5/19 :28  7p  2 people in terre haute
charged with theft, after being
caught stealing tools yesterday.

5/19 1:51  6p  large hoarding dog
seizure in owen co. IN

5/20 :30 7p  update on above
mentioned Vincennes teacher
attack.

5/20 :22  7p  terre haute police
arrest third person in connection

with human trafficking
investigation.

5/20 :27  7p  follow up on above
mentioned dog hoarding

situation in owen co.

5/20 1:48  7p  update on health of
3 miniature ponies who were
found neglected last January.

5/20 :23  6p  soggy  donuts golf
Outing held today in terre
haute  - proceeds benefit
fund designed to help first
responders that have
medical emergencies of 

their own.



5/21 :29  late  2 people in jail in
greene co. IN after police
make a traffic stop, and smell
pot.

5/22 :23  late  vermillion co. IN
sheriff’s office arrest man
was going 100 mph.

5/22 :35  late  terre haute police
are investigating a shooting
this evening.

5/24 :18  7p  drug investigation
lands Washington, IN man
in jail.

5/24 :31  late  more info released
on above mentioned
Vincennes teacher attack.

5/24 :31  late  update on above
mentioned shooting in terre
haute.

5/24 :22  7p  Illinois state police
looking for 2 men involved
in shooting in edgar co. IL

5/25 :17  7p  more on above.   
Police looking for 1 suspect.

5/26 :51  late  crimestopper report  -
police looking for woman who
disappeared earlier this year -
she has a failure to appear warrant.

5/26 :39  late  warning about home
improvement fraud. 

5/27 :15  6p  terre haute man reaches plea
agreement  - 7 years on work release-
stabbed man several times.

5/27 1:28  6p  80 dogs rescued in owen co.
IN  -  found in horrible conditions.

5/30 :39  morning  2 people in Sullivan co. 
IN are in jail on drug charges.



5/31 update on Thomas Julian -  terre haute
man who faces charges of sex crimes
against children.  -  now  - vigo co.
prosecutor’s office has ten day to
decide which cases to try him on.

5/31 1:18  early  update on terre haute man
Isaiah benford, who knowingly spread
HIV to 7 different woman.  He will face
separate trials for each partner.

5/31 :28  7p  mug shot of above mentioned
Vincennes teen who beat teacher.

5/31 :29  7p  charges against Vincennes man
who drove drunk, and battered woman
who jumped from his car, and later
died from traumatic head injury.  

6/1 :26  late  2 marshall Illinois people
are facing changes of unlawful
possession of a stolen  vehicle
and concealment of a homicidal
death in case of missing man, later
found dead.

6/1 1:47  early  20 year  old cold case
  out of Staunton, IN    -  walk will be

held in her honor, and to create
awareness.

6/2 :25  6p  3 male suspects have been
arrested after armed robbery in
coles co. IL

6/2 :19  6p  police find $76,000 worth
of drugs during traffic stop in
greene co. IN.   3 people arrested.

6/3 1:56  late  5th year anniversary of
death of I.U. student lauren spierer-
update on investigation.

6/3 2:01  late  warning about credit card
scammers.

6/4 :31  late  drug arrest in vermillion
co.  terre haute man in jail after
meth found in his car.



6/6 :30  late  Charleston, IL police
looking for armed robbery suspect.

6/6 :29  10p  fireman with richland
township fire dept. in greene co. IN
fired due to molestation allegations
involving 14 year old.

6/7 :32  late  drunk driving crash in
vermillion co. IN  woman in jail.

6/7 :21  late  terre haute woman faces
charges of dealing meth within 500 ft
of a school.

6/8 1:27  late  update on today’s
activities at vigo co. school corp  -
FBI at several schools, and at
transportation headquarters.  

6/8 :49  late  more on above  -  a look
at transportation dept. tie-in.

6/8 :23  late  more on above  -  FBI
at mclean high school.

6/9 :22  late  Sullivan co. sheriff’s
office arrests man who stole
from pulse energy company.

6/9 :32  late  update on vcsc fbi
investigation.  Interview with
superintendent tanoos.
No arrests made, no charges
filed.

6/9 :54  early  crimestopper report.
Police need help in identifying
a person in 2 cases of indecent
exposure.

6/9 1:33  early  update on fbi
investigation.

6/9 1:33  early  -  more on above  -
where investigation will go
moving forward.

6/10 1:06  late  homicide investigation
at 23rd & a half in terre haute  -
first one of the year.



6/10 :27  late  arson arrest in terre
haute  -  fire last Monday

6/10 :19  late  vigo co. man in jail
on charges of child molesting.
Judd Hopkins faces 3 felonies.

6/11 1:55  late  brazil, IN cold case  -  
1997 death of clay co. woman - 
family continues to look for 

info.

6/11 :58  late  update on above
mentioned homicide investigation
in terre haute.

6/12 2:13  late  latest on mass shooting
at nightclub in Orlando, florida  -
50 killed.

6/12 :22  late  a look at clay co.
corrections center  -  specializes
in providing rehabilitive services

to people so they can avoid jail
time.

6/12 1:55  late  more on above
Mentioned Orlando shooting

6/12 :23  late  latest on above
mentioned homicide investigation
in terre haute.  Police looking for
man.

6/15 :49  6p  update on above mentioned
FBI investigation at vigo co. school
corp.   there were complaints
about contracts and procedures 
within the corporation.

6/15 :20  6p  police looking for credit
card thief in terre haute.

6/15 :18  late  vigil held in terre haute
for victims of Orlando massacre.

6/16 :$8  late  crimestopper report  -  
police looking for terre haute man
charged with multiple felonies.



6/16 :20  late  non profit-clinic needs
public’s help, after someone tried
to break in  -  door busted in.

6/17 :41  6p  vigo co. sheriff’s dept. are
currently working a death investigation
in northern vigo co. more details later.

6/17 2:08  6p  after above mentioned FBI
investigation at vigo co.  school corp.,
a breakdown of the FBI investigation
process, and how it works.

6/17 :30   6p  above mentioned 
Investigation could be compromised,
after “other station in the market”
released an itemized  list of everything
taken by the FBI.  This was not
to be done.

6/17 :33  6p  vigo co. school board of
trustees will meet next Monday -
closed door and private  - to
discuss records.

6/17 1:46  6p  kids from brazil steal
baseball equipment from
northview team that’s going to 
state finals.   Equipment returned,
charges won’t be filed.

6/18 :48  late  more on above mentioned
Murder investigation in northern vigo
county.  Brother stabs brother over a
woman.

6/18 :28  late  hoosier unite against hate
rally held in Indianapolis  -  to honor
victims of Orlando massacre. 

6/20 1:13  late  vigo co. school board holds
their first regular meeting since above
mentioned FBI raid.  Business is as
usual.

6/20 :41  late  above mentioned brother
who killed his brother in court.

6/20 :25  late  greater terre haute NAACP
focuses on legal services that are



available in our area for victims of
domestic violence.   

6/21 1:56  late  IN state rep. alan
Morrison voices comments on above
vigo co. school board FBI investigation.

6/21 :21  early  police diving in body of
water in clay co. IN  -  looking for
evidence in ongoing case.

6/21 :25  early  police looking for burglary
suspect  -  couple of burglaries in
phoenix hills subdivision in terre haute.

6/21 :32  early  crimestopper report  - 2
arrests warrants have been issued
Thanks to crimestopper tips.  
Number to call if you have any info.

6/22 :27  late  terre haute man who
Murdered 2 wives is denied order
to correct errors he said happened
in his latest trial.

6/22 :28  late  high profile murder trial
set to begin next week in Sullivan
co.  -  man who   murdered his
stepsister and unborn son.  
Johnus orr.

6/23 :34  6p  above mentioned terre
haute man who murdered his
brother over a woman is formally
charged.

6/23 :21  6p  brazil, IN man arrested on
child pornography charges.

6/23 1:29  6p  remains found in daviess co. 
IN culvert have been identified as 
person missing since 1981.   This is a

homicide investigation.

6/23 :13  late  mother of missing bloomfield
girl puts signs up around the area
reminding people with girls name and
picture.  Has been missing for aomost
2 years.



6/23 :46  late  crimestopper report.
Police needs public’s help in 
identifying thieves responsible for
theft in southern vigo co.

6/23 1:55  late  a look at new prescription
drug regulations  -  designed to help
overdoses and abuse issues.  They
urge emergency room doctors to

limit prescriptions to a five day
supply. 

6/24 1:51  late  interview with retired
police  officer about gun control.

6/24 :23  late  interview with terre haute
politician – retired teacher – clyde
kersey about vigo co. school corp.
FBI investigation.

6/26 :25  late  3 people in jail after an
armed robbery in Danville, IL

6/26 :25  late  jury selection is tomorrow
for above mentioned jury trial in

Sullivan co. in man murdered his
step sister and unborn child. 

6/27 1:04  7p  more on above.  12 jurors
have been seated.    

6/27 :15  fox  police need public’s help
getting info about bar shooting in
terre  haute.

6/28 1:31  7p  day 2 of above mentioned
trial in Sullivan co.  opening 
arguments, other testimony.

6/28 1:37  late ISIS attacks at turkey airport.

6/29 1:50  6p  day 3 of above mentioned
Trial in Sullivan co. IN.   

4/1 Education more items on this topic can be found
In the “childrens file” section of the
WTHI Public file.

4/1 News Story 1:27  early  Vincennes community
school corp received $65,000 in



grant money  -  will be used for
mobile innovations stations  -  
that will have 3-d printers, 3-d pens,
Fit bits, helicopter drones, etc…

4/5 :22  late  matter in motion event
will be held at Ivy tech in terre haute
this weekend.  Allows kids to get
hands on experience in technology,
science, education, and health
fields.  

4/6 1:49  late  many employers are
encouraging candidates to become
bilingual, as communities become
more and more diverse.  Interview
with local Spanish teacher, and
police officer.

4/12 :24  6p  ISU offering a series of
classes on using the social media
to network for jobs.

4/13 :22  late  vigo co. public library
is now a certified “family place
library”.  Offers parent and child
workshops, as well as plenty of
resources that encourage learning
at an early age.

4/14 2:08  6p  olney community college
named as one of best community
colleges in Illinois.

4/17 :23  late  the future of ivy tech  -  
with president leaving, a look
at prospective candidates.

4/19 :19   late  vigo co. historical society
hosts reception at vigo co. public
library to highlite terre haute’s
bicentennial.

4/21 2:00  6p  daviess co. IN adult
summer reading program.

4/22 :31  late  Illinois passes higher
education funding bill  -  this to
universities deal with budget crisis.



4/22 :22  6p  today was annual high school
ag expo at ivy tech  -  way for
Students to learn about job
Opportunities in agriculture.

4/27 :19  late  olney central college sends
students to compete in PTK scholar
bowl  -  they win

5/3 :19  midday  a look at discussion on
school plans in Rockville corp.

5/5 1:46  late  IN gov revises name of
21st cent. Scholars program to evan
bayh 21st century scholars program.

5/5 :21  late  IVY tech celebrates their
graduation this evening.

5/6 :23  6p  ISU celebrates 150 years
of education by planting 150
sycamore trees around town.

5/7 :18  late  st. mary celebrates their
graduation today.

5/7 :21  late  today was also ISU’s
  graduation.

5/10 :28  early  Illinois public school
superintendents met with state
lawmakers today, warning of school
closures and layoffs unless budget
crisis is solved.

5/18 :19  7p  today was annual race for
education at st. patrick’s school in
aterre haute.  Funds raised will
improve wireless infrastructure of
the school.

5/24 :13  6p  ISTEP panel meets to
discuss test replacement  -
plan is expected by next summer.

5/24 1:52  late  a look at cool coding week.  
Focusing on a special curriculum that
will be available in vigo co. school
corp. this summer  -  IT jobs will be
more in demand, students will 
learn to code their own fantasy game.



5/28 :18  late  rose hulman in terre haute
graduates largest class ever.

6/2 :24  late  in light of budget stand off,
IL gov gathers with other lawmakers
to call for education funding bill.

6/2 :20  late  north central parke
community school corp. votes not
to consolidate turkey run and
Rockville schools.

6/3 :28  early  Vincennes university
announces room/board/tuition
increases for next year.

6/6 1:53  late  at look at the 21st

century scholarship program in
Indiana, and how you can make
sure your student is on track 
To get one.

6/6 :34  late  more than a dozen
IL school superintendents write
a letter to IL gov accusing him of
playing politics with education
funding.

6/7 :27  6p  IN school superintendent
ritz calling on lawmakers to adopt
pre-kindergarten program that
would include all students.

6/9 1:31  late  IN higher education
commission on ISU campus
interviewing graduates to see
if they feel like their education
was worth it. 

6/14 1:41  6p  vigo co. teachers are at
rose hulman, taking part in “prism”

Workshop  -  learning new science
and math technologies.

6/16 1:41  6p  Illinois teacher shortage
Concerns.  Part of problem  -  
licensing rules, and exams for



prospective teachers are too
difficult.

6/16 :20  6p  a look at renovations at
south vermillion high school  -
state of the art science center, and
remodeled auditorium.

6/18 :25  late  IN dept. of  education
released results of Indiana reading
evaluation and determination
assessment  -  nearly 84% of students
in Indiana passed the test.

4/12 Economy News Story :21  late  k-mart in terre haute closing

4/15 :17  late  casey’s general store
Distribution center in terre haute 
Opens.

4/20 1:43  6p  farming season outlook  -
interview with area farmers.

4/22 :29  midday  more k-marts are
closing nationwide.

4/26 :16  7p  federal corrections complex
in terre haute is hiring, and will host
a job fair this week.

Every day, in our morning and midday newscasts, a “job board” (jobwatch10) with 
information on area open positions is displayed.  Thru different companies in the area.

5/17 :25  late  wet weather taking its toll
on Illinois farmers, according to IL
dept. of agriculture.

5/25 1:48  late  baseball teams are in terre
haute for Missouri valley conference
baseball tournament.  A look at
the local economic impact.  Motels,
restaurants, etc…

5/26 1:40  late  due to rain  -  farmers are
running behind on planting  - what
this means for all of us.

6/6 :31  6p  gasbuddy.com says
gas prices are going up.



6/12 :25  midday  according to new
survey, 31% of americans are still
struggling to get by.

6/12 :17  midday  new survey reports
that college graduates are choosing
passion over pay.

6/12 :29  midday  girl scouts in northern IL
are having a hard time getting people
to pay for their cookies.

6/29 2:15  6p  company by the name of
quasar is  in vigo
co.  would mean a 450 million $
investment, 110 good paying jobs.
Wants city council to give them a
lower bond interest rate.

4/1 Public Health News Story :34  late  vigo co. health dept. 
will host tire amnesty month  -
residents can drop off their old
and unused tires, to be disposed

of for free.  

4/3 :32  late  with possibility of power
lines being down, duke energy
reminds their customers about
power line safety.

4/5 :14  7p  in Illinois  - ongoing
organ tissue donation campaign -
part of national donate life month.

4/6 :30  late  a look at tree trimming
safety  -  this in light of strong winds
around the area.

4/7 1:53  6p  a look at mammogram
technology.

4/7 :19  late  vigo co. health dept.
hosts annual health fair.

4/9 :30  late  a look at Indiana water
lead limits  -  this after north
vermillion high school tested for

high lead levels.  Also  -  what’s
being done to correct.



4/9 1:36  late  Wabash valley
breast cancer survivor group
hosts luncheon -  also info
on their meetings.

4/9 :20  late  American cancer
society relay for life is going
on right now at ISU  - students
joined “colleges against cancer”
to raise awareness.

4/11 1:34  6p  explanation of above
mentioned  lead in the water
at north vermillion.

4/11 :32  6p  a look at separate water
issue  -  same school  -  nitrates
in the water.  Corporation is
looking to install water line
that will connect them to 
Cayuga’s water plant  - if
funding comes thru, the project
will begin this summer.

4/11 1:18  6p  a look at terre haute
drinking water  -  Indiana
American is currently flushing
the system, may notice a
change in how water is smelling
or tasting.

4/12 28  6p  this is volunteer
firefighter week in vigo co.

4/14 1:56  6p  how to make sure you
have a proper bug spray.  Also -
how you can protect yourself
from mosquitos.

4/15 :24  6p  students from rose
hulman will hold 5k run/walk
in support of breast cancer
tomorrow.

4/17 :16  late  relay for life logo
at 8th & Wabash in terre haute
got a fresh coat of purple
paint.

4/25 2:11  early  “number your house”
campaign in Clinton  -  first



responders and police in Clinton
are working together to make sure
all houses are numbered.

4/27 1:31  6p  a look at storm damage
in greene co. IN

4/28 :18  7p  water main break on
u.s. 40 in brazil  -  no boil order
is expected.

4/28 :23  am  the Vatican is the
setting for a cancer conference
that involves stem cell research.

4/29 :34  midday  tomorrow is drug
take back day in  Indiana.  You
can drop off unwanted
prescriptions.   For more info,
go to wthitv.com

4/30 :18  late  flooding issues in texas.

5/3 :25  late  a look at emergency
preparedness, particularly for
those with functional and
access special needs.

5/3 :27  late  how to deal with wasps.

5/3 :29  midday  more on above
mentioned “number your house”

campaign.   This is one reason
emergency response times are
not as quick as they should be.

5/4 :26  7p  recall of frozen fruits
and vegetables due to listeria.

5/5 1:31  late  a search for a missing
man in robinson, IL

5/6 :30  late  may is mental health
awareness month  -  Hamilton
center in terre haute is working
to spread awareness.

5/6 :23  late  missing robinson, IL
man mentioned above found
alive and fine.



5/6 :16  6p  Wabash valley breast
cancer survivors set up shop
around the area, selling pink
carnations to benefit cause.

5/8 1:39  late  follow-up on 
trespassers at vermillion co.
school  - sheriff goes to county
council meeting, talking
the importance of a school
resource officer at each school.

5/11 2:00  late  food allergy awareness.

5/13 1:34  late  health center in Clinton
IN is expanding    more exam
rooms.

5/13 :24  7p  IL dept. of agriculture
will help you dispose of unwanted
pesticides.  For info, go to wthitv.com

5/13 :36  6p  tomorrow is relay for life
in vigo co.  – American cancer soc.

5/14 :27 late  tonite was bingo
fundraiser in Clinton, I n to benefit
cystic fibrosis.

5/16 2:07  late  info on healthcare
program thru the state of Indiana-
“healthy Indiana pan 2.0”
based on your income.  Hospitals
across the state are participating

in this program, to sign up, and to
get info go to wthitv.com

5/17 2:09  7p  the importance of
sunblock, and what you need to
know.

5/19 :26  late  dogbite prevention

5/20 :21  7p  FDA approves new
nutrition labels – counts will
be big and bold, will be
more ingredient breakdowns.

5/20 1:46  6p  symposium for
community leaders at Hamilton 



center about crisis of mental
illness and drug abuse.

5/21 :16  late  boating safety, 
and  a look at rules and
regulations.

5/22 1:54  late  motorcycle safety -
and a look at Harley davidson’s
riding academy program for
new riders.

5/24 :33  midday trail mix recall due
to possible listeria contamination.

5/24 2:01  6p  a look at dormant butt
syndrome- butt muscles not
functioning as they should, and
what can be done.

5/24 :25  midday  Toyota announces
recalls due to airbag problems.

5/24 1:42  7p  - a look at ATV safety -
this in light of little boy killed
in casey, IL

5/24 2:02  late  a look at landscape
mosquito treatment, and what 
it could do to help you.

5/27 :24  10p  vigo co. will soon start
spraying for mosquitos.  
Homeowners need to do their
part  -  keep your gutters cleaned
out and free of rain water.

5/30 1:37  late  a look at sun safety,
and best products to use.  Also -
difference between lotion and
spray.

5/30 :42  late  grilling season safety.
What to check when firing up
your grill for first time.

5/31 :23  late  general mills recall of 
gold medal flour products in
relation to e.coli outbreak
investigation.



6/1 :30  late  driveway safety tips.
Watch out for kids, toys, etc…

6/1 :27  midday  takata announces
airbag recall 

6j/2 :24  6p  notice about hydrant
flushing in west terre haute  -
if there is discoloration of
your water, or odd taste.

6/2 1:44  6p  today is national gun
violence day, highlighting
gun safety.  

6/6 :20  late  hostess announces recall
due to peanut allergies.

6/6 :20  late  deming park pool in terre
haute looking for lifeguards.

6/6 :23  10p  IL health officials confirm
first human case of west nile
virus.

6/9 :21  midday  recall of gummi
vitamin due to possibility of
bacteria contamination.

6/15 :29  midday Kellogg announces
recall on snacks due to peanut
residue contamination.

6/15 1:42  7p  a look at mosquito
season safety.  Vigo co. health
dept. says now is the time of
year to take action.

6/15 1:42  am  the importance of
replacing smoke alarms. 

6/18 1:50  late  healthy living report  -  
a look at the importance of using
sunscreen.

6/22 :45  late  Sullivan co. IN has new
life saving equipment that will
aid in grain bin rescues  -  mock

` rescue held.



6/26 :31  late  tomorrow is HIV
testing day  -  state health officials
are urging hoosiers to get tested.

To find testing place near you  -
website info.

6/27 1:58  7p  a reminder about water
and boating safety.  

6/26 :32  late  a look at fireworks safety.

6/28 1:52  7p  a look at fireworks safety -
this is light of 4th of july holiday.

6/28 :29  7p  -  a look at fireworks
Regulations in llinois.

6/29 :23  late  summer health and
wellness fair held at vigo co. annex.

4/1 Government News Story :27  early  state agency is
& legislative offering Indiana residents free
Issues testing of their private wells.

For more info, go to wthitv.com

4/1 :24  late  local politician turns
to the police for help, after
his campaign signs are stolen.

4/1 1:47  late  5 weeks ahead of
primary, focus turns to Indiana
in presidential race.  A look at
why so critical.

4/1 :38  late  due to budget stalemate,
state of Illinois no longer sends
out license plate reminders.  Due
to this, they’ve gained 4.9 million
dollars in late fees.

4/5 :37  late  community members
get chance to sound off on
proposed trash fee in terre haute.

4/6 2:14  late  at terre haute area
planning meeting  - commissioners
give their opinion on proposed 
new luxury apartments in the
eastside deming woods area.
Commissioners give no
recommendation, city will



decide at next council meeting if
the construction will go forward.

4/6 1:21  6p  a look at political sign rules

4/7 1:31  late  terre haute city council
sunshine meeting  - city dept’s
talk about proposed budget cuts.

Fire chief addresses topics.

4/7 1:31  7p  planned parenthood teaming
up with  ACLU to block new Indiana
law that would prohibit abortions.

4/7 1:32  6p   Bernie sanders presidential
campaign opening office in terre haute

4/8 :18  7p  a look at terre haute’s
proposed trash fee.  $10 a month,
would go up every year.

4/8 :21  6p  today was aviation day
at terre haute international airport.
Politicians, airport officials, and
other locals met to discuss impact
of aviation and aerospace industry
on our local area, also what can
federal gov’t do to help local
airports.

4/10 :25  late  Illinois house is
considering a bill allowing people
to find out why they were put up

for adoption, as well as what kinds
of health issues they might have

inherited from biological parents.

4/11 1:48  late  public hearing in 
Vincennes, IN to address possible
water and sewer rate increases.

4/11 :20  7p  more on above.  Mayor
says city needs new water facility.

4/12 :34  late  more on above.  Rates
will go up.  A lot.

4/12 :19  late  terre haute economic
development corp. will have a
new man in charge.



4/12 :15  late  candidate forum held in
terre haute.

4/12 :13  7p  inmates in Indiana will now
have the option of applying for their
cosmetology licenses 6 months
prior to their release  - in the past,
if they had taken all their classes,
they had to wait until they got out.

4/12 1:41  6p  more on above mentioned
new redevelopment director in terre
haute.

4/13 1:44  6p  reminder that tax deadline
is 4/18 this year, giving you  a little
extra time.  Things you can do to
make sure you make the deadline.

4/13 :18  6p  trump signs showing up in
terre haute.

4/14 1:46  late  at city council meeting,
trash fee passes.

4/15 1:06  7p  a look at new ordinance in
Worthington, in banning pit bulls.
Owners are not happy  -  may
have to start paying fees.

4/16 :22  late  more trump signs arrive.

4/16 :29  late  Illinois democrats are
proposing that voters decide
whether to raise income taxes on
states wealthiest.

4/17 :27  late  both candidates trump
and cruz in Indianapolis.

4/17 :31  late  Illinois office holders
will have to wait on their paycheck,
due to budget impasse.

4/18 1:28  late  naacp working in terre
haute to get voters out.

4/19 1:41  6p  communities of casey
and marshall in IL reach agreement



to join water systems.  Marshall
will supply water to casey.

4/19 2:01  am  presidential candidates
are preparing to go to Indianapolis.

4/20 :15  late  Donald trump will be in
Indianapolis.

4/20 :31  late  bureau of motor vehicles
will have extended hours on election
day.

4/20 1:49  6p  info on requirement for
all pets to be licensed in city of
terre haute.

4/21 1:15  late  presidential candidate
ted cruz arrives in Indianapolis

4/23 1:39  late  update on presidential
race.

4/24 :25  late  ted cruz in terre haute.

4/25 :11  late  a look at early voting
numbers in vigo county.

4/25 :25  early  a look at where all the
voting centers are at in terre haute.

4/25 1:23  late  update on campaign
3026.

4/26 1:28  6p  all voting centers in
terre haute are open.

4/26 :28  6p  Chelsea Clinton is in
Indianapolis campaigning for her
mama. 

4/26 1:45  am  several states have their
presidential primaries today.

4/26 :20  am  presidential candidate
Bernie sanders coming to Indiana.

4/27 1:45  late  Bernie eats at local
restaurant.

4/27 :12  late  ted cruz announces



Carly Fiorina as his vice
Presidential running mate.

4/27 1:21  6p  some vigo co. voters
are having trouble with the
voting machines.

4/28 1:20  late  Donald trump jr.
stops in Covington, IN

4/28 2:06  6p  republican party
is stealing democratic voters -
this in Indiana this year, and
this due to candidate trump.

4/29 1:13  late  interview with 
terre haute voters prior to
the election -  and why it’s
important to vote.

4/29 :10  6p  IN gov endorses cruz

4/29 :40  6p  carrier workers
protesting in Indianapolis  -
company wants to move plant
to mexico.

5/1 2:29  late  candidate trump
rallies in terre haute

5/1 1:55  late  more on above. 
Outside the rally.

5/1 :39  late  other candidates
rallying in Indiana today.

5/1 :25  late  as Illinois continues
to go without a budget, some
state parks remain  closed.

5/3 :47  late  a look at republican
presidential results in Indiana  -
trump win causes cruz to
suspend his campaign.

5/3 :26  late  candidate sanders
democratic winner in Indiana.



5/3 :50  late  a look at other races
in Indiana.

5/3 1:23  late  vigo county election
wrap up

In all newscasts, wthi aired election results  -  also ran crawls with results as well 
throughout Tuesday evening.

5/3 :49  late  parke county IN election
results  -  live coveage

5/4 1:53  late  vigo co. are planning
will be meeting to discuss possible
new motel site on Margaret ave.

in terre haute.

5/4 1:36  late  update on campaign
2016.   Candidate trump

discusses possible cabinet, and
running mate.

5/5 :30  late  terre haute city council
sunshine meeting looks at
proposed new development in
terre haute.  New ISU student
living.

5/6 1:16  7p  investigations into
sexual harassment at terre haute

voting places.

5/6 :12  6p  in gov will support trump.

5/10 :27  late  in light of Illinois budget
problems, eastern Illinois
university will reduce  hours to
save money.

5/11 :20  late  u.s. house of representatives
passes a bill to help fight indiana’s
opioid epidemic.

5/13 1:52  7p  breakdown of clay co. IN
voting centers  - how many voted,
and where they voted.

5/15 :33  late  update on IL budget
Efforts.



5/16 1:51  7p  the latest on the
presidential race, and could
gender politics shape the outcome.

5/17 :25  7p  change in the process
to get a drivers license in IL  -
by end of july, applicants won’t
get permanent license or ID card

immediately  -  they will get a
temporary one, and permanent
will be sent thru the mail.

5/17 :25  midday  new study puts the
focus on what states could be
losing by not legalizing pot.

5/21 :26  late  IN gov pence asking
federal government to investigate
china  - this due to claims made by
u.s. steel saying china is violating
international trade laws.

5/22 1:33  late  new polls show Hilary
Clinton and Donald trump in a
statistical tie in their potential
general election battle.

5/22 :31  late  public meeting to be 
held on a potential new voting
center in vigo county.

5/24 :30  late  terre haute city
council votes down a voting
center on ISU campus

5/24 1:44  late  how the IL lack of
budget could effect schools  - 
k-12 funding specifically.

5/25 :15  7p  IN gubernatorial
candidate john Gregg announces

a running mate.

5/26 :23  7p  hopes that IL lawmakers
will pass a state budget soon are

dwindling. 

5/26 :15  7p  IN state recount
commission grants orentlicher
request for recount in the 8th



congressional district race.
68 votes separate them.

5/28 :34  late  IL lawmakers back at
work today, but no progress
made.

5/31 :24  7p  on last day of session,
IL lawmakers no closer to budget
compromise.

6/1 :19  late  president Obama
travels to Elkhart, IN today,
highlighting economic progress
made during his administration.

6/4 :23  late  the latest on the budget
woes in Illinois.

6/6 1:16  6p  democratic presidential
nominee Hillary Clinton celebrates
campaign victoriesl

6/7 1:11  6p  city of terre haute set
to add a storm water fee.  This to
pay for water treatment improvements.

6/9 :30  late  tax abatement given by
terre haute city council to builders
of new la quinta inn in terre haute.

6/9 :40  late  people voicing concerns at
terre haute city council meeting about
above mentioned storm water fee.

6/9 :27  early  how IL budget woes
could affect construction projects.

6/10 2:09  late  a look at the school budget
crisis in Illinois.

6/11 :24  late  IN senator plans to work
on a law to allow baby boxes in
Indiana  -  safe haven where 
mothers could drop off unwanted
newborns anonymously. 

6/14 :22  late  due to budget stalemate,
state of IL has lost millions of
dollars of investment income.



6/14 :16  late  vigo co. council approves
appropriation for jail  -  to care
for inmates  -  currently, jail
is overcrowded and housing
inmates in other counaties.

6/14 :31  late  vigo co. council approves
money for issues surrounding
deming park pool.   

6/16 :33  early  latest on IL budget
problems, this due to impasse.

6/19 1:38  late  politics and gun control.
politicians from both sides nationally
are putting forward bills to increase
background checks and limit access
to people on terror watch lists.

6/20 :19  late  IL gov speaks out on the
state of Illinois schools  - this in the
wake of state’s budget problems.  
if budget isn’t reached soon, many
schools may not open this fall.

6/20 :32  late  presidential candidate
Hilary Clinton coming to Indianapolis
to address nation’s mayors.

6/20 1:52  early  IL congressman
Shimkus in marshall yesterday,
speaking on budget problems. 

6/21 :25  late  Illinois house cancelled
today’s scheduled session, 

again. Gov will evaluate options in the
coming days  -  many projects,
schools, services are in jeopardy
due to budget stalemate.

6/21 :32  early  public will have at
at least 3 chances to speak for or

against a storm water fee in terre
haute. 

6/22 1:31  early  a look at the new
capital improvement board, which
will oversee renovations at 
ISU hulman center. 



6/24 1:58  7p  how the “brexit” vote
affects us locally.  Great Britain
voted to leave the European union.

6/27 :26  6p  IL gov says there’s a general
agreement on partial, 1 year budget to
keep Illinois government functioning
past Thursday.

6/27 :38  late  changes in Indiana liquor
laws that take place july 1st.

6/29 2:01  late  interview with marshall, IL
mayor about state budget crisis.

6/29 :11  6p  more on above.  Impact
on newton, IL.

6/29 :21  midday  a look at new laws that
go into effect july 1st in Illinois.

4/1 Social News Story 2:04  early  with spring cleaning
Services time, goodwill reminds you that

you can donate anything you don’t
want to them, and they will have

someone who can use it.

4/5 :16  6p  “talk to a lawyer day”
this Thursday at vigo co. public
library.  A dozen area lawyers
will offer their services for free.

4/10 :18  late  fundraiser at terre haute
moose lodge for man who has
undergone his third brain surgery.

4/11 1:46  6p  food  shortage at 14th &
chestnut community center  -  
help needy families  -  how you
can help.

4/15 :17  am  terre haute “families by
choice” held a memorial service
to honor homeless people who
have passed away.



4/19 :21  6p  Wabash valley
community foundation gave
out grants to  several
community service groups.

4/21 :23  late  fundraiser banquet
held for 14th & chestnut
center in terre haute  -  to
recognize them.

4/26 1:45  late  terre haute housing
authority hosting home
ownership seminar to help
families become self sufficient.

4/26 :17  late  more on above  -  they
will also host a “saving and
budgeting” seminar.

4/27 :30  6p  hospice/visiting nurses
of the Wabash valley currently
holding annual tulip bouquet
fundraiser.  For info, go to wthitv.com

4/29 1:11  7p  vegetable plant give a way
at vigo co. fairgrounds – for those
who might not be able to afford
fresh vegetables.

5/8 :23  late  bicyclists are riding
across Indiana to raise money for
habitat for humanity.

5/10 :21  late  a look at new WIC
guidelines  -  for more info go to
wthitv.com (supplemental
nutrition program that provides
healthy food and breastfeeding
support to women and children.

5/11 :25  late  catholic charities kicks
off stamp out hunger food drive
today.

5/13 1:58  6p  more on above.  
Letter carriers and volunteers
will pick up food tomorrow  -
hang bag on your door.

5/13 :21  6p  In terre haute  -  
annual sheriff shootout golf



tournament to benefit
Hamilton center.    

5/25 1:58  late  a look at the
different organizations in
clay co. IN who help provide
food to the needy  -  and to 
kids during the summer.

5/31 3:09  6p   each  month, WTHI
presents “make a difference
award” to volunteers in the
area who work to make a
difference in the lives of others.
People are nominated, and panel

selects.  This month, brazil, IN
woman who works to serve
others, while she fights cancer.

5/31 :23  midday  in Indiana  - 
homeless service agencies are
feeling the sting of federal
funding cuts.

6/1 :17  late  meals on wheels in
terre haute is looking for
volunteers to deliver meals.
For more info, go to wthitv.com

6/2 2:12  late  a look at choices
recovery center in terre haute  -
helps addicts find recovery.
Also offers those wanting treatment
transportation and child care if
needed.

6/7 :32  6p  ivy tech agricultural
students plant sweet corn, will 
be distributed to food pantries
around the area.

6/7 :23  late  special Olympics Indiana
is happening this weekend in terre
haute.  A look at set-up.

6/12 :25  late  local woman is knitting
blankets for the elderly.  Area
restaurant donates material, ISU

students cut the fabric.



6/20 :21  late  terre haute united way
looking for volunteers for their 
“day of action”.  It is tomorrow,
and workers will be at several
sites helping out.

6/21 :25  early  a look at today’s “day
of action”.

6/23 :25  late  IN first lady Karen pence
awards $500 to league of terre
haute  -  league specializes in 
raising money for the “clothes
closet” and dental education for kids.

4/17 Community News Story :25  late Sullivan, IN redevelopment
Appearance corporation will hold a community

meeting tonite to talk about
main street development program.

4/19 :09  7p  crews clean up median
at u.s. 40 and s.r. 46 in terre
haute.

4/19 :23  7p  Saturday is annual
keep terre haute beautiful event.

Info on where & when to meet.

4/20 1:41  late  grant money thru the
state is given to newton, IL to
improve several homes in the
area.  This is a housing
rehabilitation grant.

4/22 1:26  6p  historic terre haute
building will get a major

facelift and become luxury
apartments.

4/22 :32  6p  empty lot in downtown
terre haute will soon be a
dominos pizza.

4/28 1:50  6p  a reminder from city
of terre haute about keeping
your yard “legal”.   If you let
your yard get longer than 8
inches, you will get a notice
from the city.



5/11 :58  7p  a look at new
downtown terre haute
5 story apartment building
that will soon be built  -  some
are saying that it’s just the
next step in the revitalization
of downtown terre haute.

5/20 1:22 7p  terre haute code
enforcement says they’re
cracking down on high grass.
A look at what can happen if
you don’t keep your grass cut.

5/24 :20  midday  more than above.
You will receive a notice if
your grass is higher than 8
inches.  You will than have 10
days from the date of the
letter to take care of it.  If
you don’t, and the city has to cut
it, then will put a lien on your
property.  In order to remove
the lien, you will have to pay
for the mowing.  If you don’t
pay, the city can charge an
abatement against your
property for collection.

5/25 1:19  7p  blight elimination
program is tearing down

abandoned homes in vigo co.  
county is looking at acquiring
additional properties.

5/27 :20  10p   volunteers in
marshall, il are working to clean
up their city.

6/3 :19  early  100 woman that care
group in terre haute donate money
to art spaces I terre haute  -  a
downtown art project.  Goal is to
connect downtown with the river
thru public art.

6/17 2:04  6p  city of brazil, IN is working
on another road project  -  this time
on their side streets  -  city streets
are being repaved.



4/3 Transportation News Story :28  late  warning to people that,
due to storm, trees are down,
and traffic signals aren’t working.

4/8 :28  6p  road closure announced
today  -  INDOT will close SR 159

on Monday, due to repairs at
railroad crossing north of
Blackhawk, IN.  will be closed
1 week, drivers encouraged to
take alternate routes.

4/13 2:20  6p  with construction
picking back up due to spring  -
reminder about work zone safety.

4/18 :23  late  Illinois distracted driver
crackdown.  Troopers are on high
alert.

4/18 :17  late  INDOT announces u.s.
41 & I-70 closures due to demolishing
the I-70 deck bridge  -  for next 2
weeks, work will start at 10pm,
and last thru 5am.

4/26 :23  6p  U.S. 46 & I-70 on ramp is
now open.  However, bridge work
will begin soon.

4/29 :19  7p  lane restrictions onu.s. 41
in terre haute will start on Monday.
A look at these.

5/4 :20  late  railroad ties to be replaced
at 35th & hulman in terre haute. 

Part of continuing effort to improve
tracks & crossings all around town.

5/10 :15  early  -  if you want to use
deming park in terre haute  -  you
will need to use a back entrance, 
this due to railroad work at front

entrance of park.

5/11 :24  late  police are reminding you
about “click it or ticket”  -  campaign
to make sure everyone uses a
seat belt.



5/13 1:10  7p  a look at several
projects the city of terre haute
has in the works to solve the
frustrating train problem.

5/16 1:57  7p  a look at motorcycle
safety  - and info on new
academy for new riders at terre
haute Harley Davidson.

5/17 :24  late  after several months,
Margaret ave. is now open in
south terre haute.

5/18 1:45  late  more on above  -
the concerns of school
crossing guard, at Fuqua elem
on Margaret ave  -  city will
soon install a pedestrian

activated traffic signal.

5/22 :23  late  u.s. 41 closed today
in parke co. due to large

sinkhole.  Repairs made,
road now open.

5/22 :25  late  S.R. 234 in cayuga, IN
will be closed starting tomorrow

due to repairs to railroad crossing.
Drivers will want to find alternate
route.

5/24 :35  7p  INDOT announces road
closures on S.R. 63, and 246, 
this due to chip & seal project.

5/24 :24  7p  also  -  SR 159 : 246
will be closed in lewis, IN to
repair railroad crossing.

5/24 :30  6p  AAA projects heavy
memorial day travel  - this due
to lower gas prices.

5/25 1:09  7p  due to high rate of
accidents, changes are coming
to Lyford “Y”  -  dangerous
intersection.  Project is in
design stage.



5/27 1:28  10p  more on above
mentioned heavy memorial
day travel.

5/28 :21  late  INDOT closes fruitridge
ave. in terre haute, this due to
bridge work.

6/16 :24  late  a look at changes that
will be coming to Lafayette ave.
in terre haute.

6/20 :30  am  paving project on 
poplar st. in terre haute causing
headaches for drivers, will be
wrapped up late Wednesday.

6/21 :44  early  25th & Wabash in terre
haute closed down to pipeline/
underground gas line work.  Should
take a couple of days.    Above 2

projects should have been
coordinated.

6/23 1:42  6p  update on Margaret ave.
construction project in terre
haute  -  on Monday, board of
works will approve a consultant
to oversee the next phase of the

project.

6/23 :40  late  few construction projects
in terre haute wrapped up today.

6/26 :29  late  billions of dollars in road
construction projects in Illinois
will come to a hault if Illinois
continues  without a budget.

6/27 :25  6p  AAA is predicting a very
busy holiday weekend with 

travel.

4/19 Development News Story 1:52  late  community meeting
Of business to be held in Sullivan IN, for
friendly environment community to be involved in

“heart of Sullivan”  -  project -
city and community will work
together to develop the downtown.



4/26 :18  late  terre haute heritage
awards held tonite  -  recognizes

those that contribute to the
success of downtown terre haute,
and the entire community.

5/3 :15  am  city of terre haute
celebrates “small business week”
thru  Saturday, local groups will
recognize the many small
businesses that support the
terre haute community.

5/4 1:39  late  more on above.  
A look at some of the small
businesses.

5/5 1:34  late  at former Newport, IN
chemical depot  -  vermillion
rise mega park  -  offers more
than 7,000 acres of space for
industrial companies.

4/16 minority News Story 2:16  late  Indiana black
Representation legislative comes to terre haute.

travel the  state, conducting
community meetings to talk
about important issues.

4/26 am interview  -  Wabash valley
ladies unity night is this
weekend in terre haute.

4/12 Environment News Story 1:45  late  new building to be
built to house vigo co. solid
waste facility.  Will be the
first green building in the
county.

4/15 :26  6p  ISU students participate
in Donaghy Day  -  community
service event  -  students and

` staff volunteer at locations all
over terre haute.

4/20 :17  early  earth day events at
ISU.

4/22 :27  late  ISU and trees, INC.
will host an e-scrap collection
day  -  date, location, etc…



you will be able to recycle your
electronics.

4/22 :23  late  students from vigo co.
created projects in the “art from

waste” contest.

4/23 1:51  late  “keep terre haute
beautiful” citywide clean up
held today.

6/7 1:50  late  new recycling center
to be set up in terre haute.

6/12 :22  late  officials are warning
of poor air quality for most of
Indiana.

6/12 :23  late  IN state climate office
says parts of Indiana may
experience another drought
this summer.

6/14 :16  late  former site of toney
petroleum in terre haute to be
finally cleaned up.  Environmental
consultant will assess property.
Took city 10 years to get 
possession.

6/16 :34  early  trees incorporated and
ISU recycle center hosting e-scrap
drive  -  info on event this
Saturday  -  electronics leftovers
you no longer want.

6/18 2:10  late  more on above.  A look
at how well it went.  Reminder that
ISU recycling center accepts
electronics day to day, but that 
does not include televisions.

6/19 :33  late  environmental groups are
raising concerns about how the state
of Indiana  is planning to store waste
from coal fired power plants.  Will
store in ponds and landfills,  possibly
threatening groundwater.  Public
comments taken thru 6/30.  



6/24 :27  late  lime spill on u.s. 41 closes
traffic for 6 hours.

4/3 Miscellaneous News Story :35  late  update on power
outages, caused by storms

4/6 :25  late  more on above.  A
look at storm damage.

4/8 1:28  7p  large donation will
allow for update and repair
of merom, IN conference center.

4/13 2:05  late  donations help local
griffin bike park project.

4/13 :23  late  “be kind” campaign  -  
clay co. IN group  of people
out to teach kids how to

be kind, and that kindness
matters.

4/14 :25  late  proposed
neighborhood development
in terre haute withdrawn,
due to community protest.

4/14 :22  late  opening day of new
terre haute brewery is 5/7.

4/15 :33  6p  duke energy closing
Wabash river generating
station.

4/17 :20  late  vigo co. youth
soccer league season kick-off.

4/18 :15  7p  popeyes restaurant in
terre haute opens.

4/21 2:10  late  cbs news
correspondent barry Peterson
in paris, Il to talk about his
experiences taking care of his
wife with alzheimers.

4/21 1:37  6p  due to lack of funds,
deming park pool in terre haute
closing.



4/22 1:40  late  next step program
celebrates Passover dinner.

4/24 1:30  late  more on above
mentioned deming park pool
closing.

4/26 1:07  7p  exotic kitten found
at home in Delaware co. IN
taken to exotic feline rescue
center to be cared for.

4/28 :19  7p  police arrest custodian
with vigo co. school corp. on
child solicitation charges.

4/28 :40  late  body found in the
Wabash.

5/3 :15  am  fallen firefighters
memorial arrives in terre haute.

5/7 :22  late  opening day at new
terre haute brewery.

5/8 :21  late  reports show that the
number of hoosiers buying
firearms has dramatically
climbed this year.

5/8 :32  late  a look at new in-vetro
fertilization clinic in terre haute.

5/10 :17  late  Wisconsin developer
will bring more off-campus
student housing to terre haute.

5/11 1:42  late  wthi bicentennial
report  - in honor of the
bicentennial of the state of
Indiana and of terre haute  -  
series  of news stories. 
Tonite’s story  -  the coca cola
bottle designed in terre haute.

5/12 2:37  late  bicentennial
report  -  Wabash and erie
canal lock is  still standing.

5/13 :09  7p  ribbon cutting at
new terre haute brewery.



5/13 3:19  6p  report on first
female photographer in the
united states  -  betty
chadwick  -  of wthi-tv.
Bicentennial report

5/14 :19  late  clay co. IN students
host veterans appreciation
picnic.

5/19 1:19  late  due to donations,
deming park pool in terre
haute will stay open.

5/19 :20  late  friends of rea park
will be raising money to
renovate golf course club
house.

5/21 :20  late  farmers market
opens in terre haute

5/24 :18  late  update on health
of above mentioned exotic
kitten.

5/24 :29  late  schedule out for
banks of the Wabash
festival, which begins this week
at terre haute’s Fairbanks park.

5/25 :18  7p  Indianapolis 500
fans will be able to watch
race on tv, as it is a sell out.

5/27 :24  10p  reminder that animals
are not allowed at banks of the
Wabash festival.

5/27 1:12  10p  live report from the
banks of the Wabash festival.

5/27 :30  6p  a look at “veterans
memorial trail” at ISU memorial
stadium.

5/27 :39  10p  nothing to do this
weekend  -  head down to



Vincennes for the spirit of
Vincennes revolutionary war
rendezvous.

5/27 :22  10p  ISP warn they will
be watching for dangerous
drivers this memorial day
weekend.

5/28 1:25  late  for local man, dick
Kincaid, he has been at every
Indianapolis 500 since 1953.

5/28 1:24  late  a look at the spirit
of Vincennes rendezvous.

5/29 2:41  late  Indianapolis school
teacher prepares for his turn
as lead announcer for the
Indianapolis motor speedway
radio network in the 500’s
100th year.

5/29 1:42  late  a look at workout
to honor fallen soldiers.

5/29 :17  late  veteran walk

5/30 :31  late  flag ceremony

5/30 :23  late  a look at various
valley pool openings.

5/30 :24  late  the national road
yard sale will take place this
Wednesday thru Sunday,
all along u.s. 40

5/31 :21  late  a look at new
apartment development in
terre haute  -  trails edge

apartments.

5/31 1:42  late  by listening to
the crickets, you can get a
read on the  temperature.

5/31 2:10  late  a look at veteran
honor flights  -  trip to
Washington d.c. for veterans  -



how to apply, and info go to
wthitv.com

6/2 6p  fire crews ask that you
avoid  the area of bad fire
on n. 13th in terre haute.

6/5 1:41  late  warning about
leaving your pets in hot cars.

6/6 1:38  10p  due to overload
of cats, Sullivan co. humane
society isn’t taking any.

6/7 :39  6p  new committee formed
to oversee all changes and
improvements involving hulman

center in terre haute.

6/7 :33  6p  strawberry festival is
this week in terre haute.

6/9 :33  early  extra precautions
are put into place for this
weekends special Olympic
games -  there will be foot traffic
across u.s. 41.

6/10 :19  late  more on above.  Special
Olympics safety.

6/11 :20  late  a look at today’s special
Olympic games in terre haute.

6/22 :39  early  tonite is Indiana state
police and texas roadhouse
restaurant “tip a cop” event  - 
proceeds will benefit special
Olympics.

6/28 :27  7p  settlement announced in
Volkswagen settlement case  -
owners will get money, this stems
from german carmakers evasion of
u.s. emissions tests.

6/28 1:55  7p  a look at what goes into
restoring power after storm outages.
Interview with Ameren manager.

 



  

 


